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SPECIAL COMMII FEE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
GROVE FARM COMPANY INCORPORATED

C/O RANDOLPH MOORE
KANEOHE RANCH COMPANY LIMiTED

1199 ALLOA ROAD
KAILUA OAHU 96734

August 200o

To Doon Carswdll

hiv Combs l5-837-3638

Pam Dobrrnau mailed

Hugh Kiebalin 4b921405
Bob Muflins mailed

Bill Pratt 262-0680

From Randy Moore

The Special Coitnniuec ilI meet at a.m tomorrow August via telephonc conference call to be

followed by meeting of the Board cxl Directors at approximately 915 a.m

The call will inititate from hut Crzbleys office where Bill Pratt and will be We will call you ax

the following nunthers unless you advise Jim or rae differently

s08-69-1484

Gin 800-So 1-3 135

Pam g0-2 3240 alt 808-635-400-

Hugh 415-921-4057

Bob not aiiai-lt sin Florida

An agenda of the Special ornrnicree riieethg which describes the purpose. is ariached

-2

copy to Em Criblcy fIt 523-1 82



Grove Farm Company Incorpo.ated

vugun 2000

Agenda

Review Aspens iesponse to cxii concerns

Mooi letter to But os 7/3 It

Foley email responses 8/I

Review Honus revised Addendum

Price $140/share

Breakup fee $1025000 $5S9/share for 171122 shares

Honu has period often business days to match any higher offer

Acceptance deadline of noon 8/2

to boazd of directors

Draft letter to shareholders

Timetable

Request to First 1-awanan Bank for consent 8/4
Definitive agreement signed 21- 45 days 8/25 9/151

Shareholders meeting one month later 9/25-10/15

Closing one month later 10/25-il/IS

irdbirnal meeting with shareholders

Honolulu Wednesday 8/23 at 10 a.m 4kt
Puhi Thursday 8/24 at am T7Tr

San Francisco Thursday 9/7 at p.m

p% cwn ci RUN
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SPECLAL COMMITTEE CF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
GROVE FARM COMPANY INCORPORATED

C/O RANDOLPH MOORE
KANEOHE RANCH COMPANY LIMITED

1199 AULOA ROAD
KAILUA OAHU 96734

TeephGrie SOS 266-1411 Fa 838 266-3419

July 31 2000

via fax 394-5609 and email sperrvgpixi .com

Mr Michael Burns

Aspen Vcnture Group LLC

Honolulu

Dear Mike

The Special Committee discussed your JUly27 letter of iment at great length

We have the following concernr

Our attorneys advise that the form of the transaction ycn opose is an offering of

securities as clarified by Rule 145 of the Securities an gtComrnission If an

exemption from the requirements of the Sec.u ties Exchange Act is not avaiab1e then

the new preferred shares would need to be registered vith the Securities and Exchange

Commission This is lengthy and expensive process Our attorneys believe that if

there are more than 35 unaccredited Grove Far-tn shareholders the Company would

not be eligible for an exemption from the Securities Exchange Act possible way for

the Company to be eligible for such an exemption is to provide for the immediate

payment in fir to any unaccredited current shareholders

There is major contingency in your proposal which is that binding sale of

approximately 15000 acres for approximately $15 million be in escrow at the closing

of Aspens acquisition of the Company We believe the First Hawaiian Bank loan

documents require that the bank approve the sale by the Company of approximately

15000 acres Because the bulk of the proceeds if not all of the proceeds will go to

buy out the preferred shareholders we believe the hank will look at this transaction as

diminution of the assets supporting the parent cornpanvs obligations to the bank

We are doubtfrii the bank will approe the land sale unless it has access to assets

elsewhere of equivalent value
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The source of funds for the second payment to prefer ed shareholders is not identified

if the Company were to enter Chapter 11 proceeding within one year after the

preferred shareholders had received cash for their shares it is possible bankruptcy

court would require such preferred shareholders to retuni the thnds to the Company

Wink our attorneys wee the piopose-d reorganizationieecapitaiization is probably tax-

exempt they advise that it is common for companies proposing such reorganization

recapitalizatiorz to request and obtain before the fact private letter ruling from the

Internal Revenue Service Such request we understand typically takes three months

for approval after it has been prepared and submitted This affects the timetable of

your proposed acquisition

We are interested in discussing wuh you how the structure could he modified to eliminate

these concerns

Sincerely

Randolph Ci Moore

copy to Mr Thomas lvi Foley via fax S5L4eU

RCM QI

jI



Randy Moore

From Tout Foiey ctoleyhawai.rr.com
To cAspenVGaol.com P.andy Moore crmoorerawaii rrcom
Sent iuesday August 01 2000 1119 AM
Subject RE Grove Farm

Upon some reflection arid after speaking wtth Mike we- ae more than little concerned about the passage of

time and the nature of this process In many regards that we are being played off against other

interested parties and that it Will not be the best choice who prevails but rather the one with the most

endurance In addition believe that the legal costs incurred to date are likely to be staggering alt of which

we inherit As consequence have recornrnerded to Mike that we put some outside time limits on the

process Without definitive agreement what we are experiencing is subtle bid war which has pushed the

per share cost significantly above fair market value Shareholders are in very reai way sharing on our

upside before it occurs It was frue @$125 share and more so i-ight now- The process has also limited the

avenues we have available to turn the company amund forcing us to deploy much more cash to the

redemptions than we should Please speak with Mike if deflnitive agreement i-s not forthcoming within the

next two weeks will recornntend that we withdraw

--Original Message--
Front Tom Foley

Sent Tuday August 01 2000 833 All

To Randy Moore AspenVGaol.com

Subject RE Grove Farm

We are not at all concerned about the First Hawaiian Bank issue addressed in your July 31st letter

We need to meet with the bank on much broader basis than just the line of credit The loan require-s

only notice of intent to sell it does not specifically require approval of the sale and while it may be

default the default would occur if at aliat the time of the put option would argue that the sale to

Henderson puts the company in significantly better financial health We would deal with the bank on

this and the other loan outstanding at the same time

We would recommend triaL Grove engage Mornson Foerster to handle the recapitalization Mike Bums

has spoken with them and they are prepared to assist immediately The tax issues are not complicated

and do not justify the tirrie and cost of private ruling in my opinion The issues were reviewed by

Arthur Andersen nationally and this office The time to complete the recapitaiization is less than

month arid could occur once the definitive agreement was signed

The risk to us on bankruptcy is idelltic3ai to stiareholders During the 12 months after closing is the

period of concern with respect to the first edemption The longer negotiation take the greater the

relative risk Grove will be forced to deal with upcoming loan payments and Will undoubtedly look to

sell land in bulk We see no other alternatives The problem for us is that it changes the asset mix

and potentially interferes with our plans for development Rumors are atcot that Schuler has or will

have the rights to purchase two dozen lots in the csidential subdivision with the net proceeds

earmarked to satisfy the bank decision like this alters the asset mix and places our negotiations

with strategic partner in jeopardy We need to mcve the whole process along

The securities issues are interesting but riot insurnuuntabe We suggest the company engage Orricic

or Morrison on the mainland as local firms do not sDeciaIize in this re see several alternatives but

would defer to your choice of mainland counseL have worked with both firms

Original Message
From Randy Moore trnailtcrn1oore@i1awa rr.cornj

Sent Monday July 31 2000 204 PM

To AspenVGaol.com

Cc foley@hawaii.rr.com

or

AUG-02-00 08- peOn KANEOFE RAtCH CO LTD PAGE 13



Randy Moore

From TMRandy Moore cllnoore@hawaiirr.eorvP

Ic foieyhawaii.rrcorn
Cc AspenVGaoLcorn
Sent Tuesday August 01 2000 420 PM

Subject Re Grove Farm

Torn and Mike

Thanks for your emails The Special Committee and Board of Grove Farm will meet tornonow at tin to

hopefully come to final conclusion on the two proposals before us

Randy

Original Message
From Torrjjy
To Randy Mpore

Cc MicPael2J Burns

Sent Tuesday August 01 2000 301 PM

Sub1ect RE Grove Farm

Michael Bums spoke with MOFO on the Rule 145 issue arid according to Mike they advised him that an 6-4

is not required and that what is required is neither time consuming nor expensive We certainly would feel

comfortable having Morrison handle the securities and tax free recapitalization neither of which are

regarded as difficult

Original Message-
From Randy Moore rmiftormoore@hawaiLmcorn

Sent Monday July 31 2000 204 PM

To AspenVGaoLcom
Cc foley@hawaiixr.com

Subject Grove Farm

Mike-

Two things

Attached is our response to your July 27 ietter of intent

PacifIc Century Trust in ts capacity as trustee of several Wilcox family trusts that include Grove

Farm shares is independently valuing the Grove Farm shares POT Herb Wheatman and Gil

Farias would like to discuss Aspens valuation report w.th John Candon John needs your

permission to do this Please give John permission to talk to Pacific Century Trust about this matter

Thanks

Randy

oil Irtf

Lii F0

roi itifl rN4L11 it
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Mdçn4urn to Letter of Intent dated July 19 2000

Subsittau by Harm Gtw3

This 4dmdtim is uttgcbed to that ecitain Letter of ITS dated 4uty 192000 to 3rovç

Faa Company Incorporated by Honu Giuup Inc

The AcqthsitioaPricc shall be changed thn $136 pas shac to $140 per sbn

The sccoudt tim lest tenct in pnagraith of the Letter oflnmnt agwaded in its

cnirety with the following HG will uffet lu reho1dem of the Company the

oppoitnjty to acqyire lath of the Company in accordance with the Land Sales Progtam

which is smnmsxjzzd iiiExhibit aftached hereto

xbibit mttd to the Letter alitis reAaced in its entirety with Eæfbit

attached to this Addendum

HG is wiThiig to establish Minonly ShaDdrnldcr hugani that will permit to 15b401

shares 9% oft existing Stack to ketained by existing shareholders Participating

shnthelders will be requirtd to meet certain cnncWions4 hicinding but not limited to the

following own at ieast 1400 tires iiBe tesida of the State of HawaII di Be

accredited investor and iv Submit appropdate evidence of th status As part of

the Program HG may also take other steps hidutling but not limited to the following

The Articles ofIncorporation of the Company may be wuended to delete shaaholders

pze-tanptive rights and To inteL the need forwt capital the Comiany may issue

c1s of prefened stock with orefened retunxthat is in excess of interest tarts ttmd in

loran transaclions The ineinsian ofaMinodty arehot Program may require

rScug of HGs magerproposal In any event the Minority Shareholder Program

be farther condifiroed on coniplimte with securities laws and other applicable law

be event such compliance may result in delay in the closing of the Acquisitions

Hanu Group shall have 11w iight to close the Acquisition without the MlnQrity

Sbareholda Pmgracn and make an orto inttrestth sbattholdcrs when all of the

condiiions to the due zd proper establibuzent tlneuf have beat fully satisfied

Paragraph oft Letter of Intent is amcnded in its entirety tpreadas fdiluws

PSccusivity In CnSidjQof die subwhsicaa of he Letter of lntexit arid

vajjae ew1ion tved Compeny gmnts to HG the exclvtiw

right to negotiate the Acquisition fur the period cnrntoctng with twirl

exeefiTion hereof end ending on the cadicr ofi the date BC and tiw Crnpny
sgree to ternmatc neoixions regarding the Acquisitlora iithr

business da following the ConpaW3 written nolice to liCk that HG bus

äled to conthfl negotiations With the Company lxi reasonabiy ampt
nenfler width fthbire sball coznWt tough the three buaintms day

pexiod provided sccth notice balJ Ic given uot tatlier ikian 21 days following

the ececuticc of this Addendum or ii45 days after the execution of thin

Adkudum Except ibr sales in the ordinary coue ofbusiness and receiving

1E5 FOE



ansolithtedpwposa1s the Company scull itt dircctiy ordirtiy through

any officer director cvipoyee3 or agent nixc solicit enourage respo to

except to aclmowledge reizeipt thctccf and to advise the party of the

reuicÆons set forth htrSn any proposal or from any peaon or entity

relating to tny acquiMtioa or purchase of
aziy xnaxcSl asset of or any equity

thtcrest in the Company or aq of its Subsidiaries or any business conihinthen

with the Company or any of the ubsi4iaxies paxiioipase in any ncgudaiicms

rug4rd1u or ftruish tq itny other pason or tndty any in5rmation with respect

to or otherwise cooperate in any Way with or rssizt or paniciatA in fathlhate

car CThCOLL aziy
effort or zttnipt by any othet person or erthty to do

any of the foregoing The Company shall proiide gq with written nofice of

any inquides oars expressions oftatezestQr pmpoaals raÆved by the

Conipany during the foregoing paiu

The Ptbthtive Agctme will include provision wlüch would pwit the

Company under ccztain conditions to ueotiaLe uuzolithwi cic with

another person or e4ty if the Buani ofDirectors rrAscmably concludes that it

wpior to the tleflthtivc Agceeuwait aM after canstton with

outside counsel or if the Compaizfl outside counsel or the board of dirbtors

9ltsi1e zomasel advises the board of directors of the Coxpany that the ilure

to negotiate with such porson or ethty would result in breach of the fiduciary

duties of ti Casripanys directors Superior Oftbr ID dt event the board

of Directors makes the detetrninaæon that competing offer is Sapedur Oftbr

arid the Conpay ececates deSthve agreewsut regarding such Superior

Offcr subject 1wcvcr to ectivtzwss oulyt coinpllancc with Hs
rights of first refUsal andIorrght to paymant as fbithbt1ow the Company

shall promptly provide BO in wriring with tan business day oppoitznfty to

rmtcb as closely as xasonay tcsIb1e wish respea to ecunawic tewss lIthe

consideration is not solely ig cash the Superior Ofih at HGs optica is

require the Company to promptly pay to HG the amourt otSLOZ000 the

twithiation Payment as areasouable approtation of BCs out-ofpoc4cet

etpensea aS foregone opportwiity costs which shall allow the Compauy to

acccptthe SupuiorOc

fiG reswies the zigbt in withdraw the farof Intent and this Mnrhim if

not acccpr.ed by lzoo psi Hawail Standard rime on Angist 22000
ExecutIon of this MdenØzts by the Company shafl iswa din the Company

has rectved Board ofDirectors .aprovaI of the Lettn of Intent nd this

Addendun

Ite thnnndor of tiiLs pagc is irxteationiy left blank

FANCH CC LTD ID PACE HOI9
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oivitpropoa1s the Company Will no dizect1y or thdirectIy Through

way officer directur employee or agent thJSe.b solicit eaotrragç mspoxid to

except tO atlcacwlcdgc mcetpt tbeof ad tci advise the party oftS

ttisv fonth hern any proçusai or offer from any person or entity

ftlatg to any acqiæthtion or purchese of iymaterial assof or airy equity

initest hi the Compiny or any of its Subsidiaries or any business cuthiuMion

with the Company or any of the Svbidiazies or participate in any negotiations

regardin or ttrSh to any otbar pern or attity any lntiunalion with z%pect

to7 or otherwise coopenate in any way with or assist or partic4ate in thellitate

or eacourage any effort or attempt by any other pcsou or entity to do or seek

any of the foitOth$ The Company shall pztvidt HO with swiltcn notice of

any bx æesoilers expressions of interest or proposals ItCeived the

Company dwritig the foregoing period

flit fletb iii ive Agrana will irich4 jaavision which wSd peLtt the

Company under cerizin conditioas to negotiate an unsolicited offer with

imotbcr person or entity iftie GeuwwJflIssetb4f4sliee Bosrd of

Dlrecton nsonsby condtt that it t9asupeæoroffer to the Definitive

Arecment azd after consultation wxth outside counsel or if the Compaiis

outsit counsel or the board of dixteSts ottTSidt counsel advises the board of

dixectozs of the Company that the tiilure to negotiate wIth auth pon or

entity would iesnlt in breath of the fiduciary duties of The Companys

dinctors Superior Offer In the event the Comnpuy Board of

Dhtctun mthras the determination to atcapt-uuch unzolithtad-offue that

competing offer is Sbqserior Offer stud the Company executes defintffve

agretnient reganthig sueh Superior Offet subject howenr to

effectiveness only after compliante with LEGs rights of first refusal and/or

rigttt to payzneat as set forth below the Company shall promptly provide

ItO in tting with -busizwn day Opportunity to int as closely as

reasonably possible with respect to economic terms tithe coaÆielBffon Ia

not solely in cash eaduolidtad-t thattht-sanwtimni pxtMd
l$os-to-edlaithe Superior Offer or at fiGs option

reç the Cowpny to Promptly pay to HG the amount of $1025000 the

TMTermimnionPaymenf as reasonable approximation of HGS otsof-pocket

expe and foregone opportunity costs which shall allow the Company to

accept the msskoM1offei fflL uch The tcnolioadflr-sicetaivc.a

esdit tctnG tnaKbans priaeith uoIat-of4jw.-Tciiuatio Pai neat

Superior Offer

HO rcsves the tight to withdraw the Letter olintczt and this Addeadum if

not accepted by 500 psEraii Stwdard Time op Angust 2000

Execution of this Addcndnn by the Company shall bIC1 that the Company

has rcceived Board of Directors approv$ of the Letter of btexxt and this

Adthnmt

The rexnaiiidcr of this page is inteitionafly left blazk
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Draft 8/1/00

To the Shareholders

The Company today signed letter of intent with 1-lonu Group Inc for transaction wider which

to-be-.orzanized subsidiary of Hone would acquire at least 91% of the shares of Grove Farm

Company Lricoiporated for $140 per share payable in cash at the closing

Bonn is Honolulu-based red estate company it and its principals are experienced in real estate

acquisition development construction and management Its chairman Andrew Smith is

resident of Kauai

The letter of intent provides for the Company and Hone to negotiate definitive agreement under

which this transaction would proceed provided the holders of at least 75% of the Grove Farm
shares vote in frvor of the proposed transaction The letter of intent provides for the definitive

agreement to be signed within 45 days but Noun believes it illnot take the full 45 days The

timetable below gives the range of dates likely for the milestones

Letter of intent signed

Definitive agreement signed

Shareholders meeting

Closing

Once we have definitive agreement signed we will giveY forma1 notice of the shareholders

meeting that will be held to vote on the proposal The non of the shareholders meeting vill

include copy of the definitive agreement and other inibrrnation you may need in order to make

an informed decision on how to vote

Bonns proposal would allow up to 9% of the shares to be retained by the current shareholders

However continuing shareholders would have to be Hawaii residents and would be required to

meet certain other criteria including owning at least 140 shares being Cacerodited investors

meaning meeting minimum net worth or minimum annual inco levels and furnishing

evidence that they axe accredited investors

Honus proposal wouljl also allow up to 40% of the shares to be exchanged for Grove Farm iand

Shareholders who cyis4lt receive land in exchange for their shares would be able to select from

specific parcels in 4-IaikuKoloa and Mahaulepu The availability of Koloa and Mahaulepu

parcels would sibjt to the Company being able to create condominium ownership for

existing lots a4 shareholders who elect to receive the condominium interests would be required

to pay pt
stare of the cost to create the cc.iiominiurn interests as well as pro-rata share

of future costs to provide roads and utilities to these properties The land-for--shares transaction

would be taxable to the participating shareholders It is not likely that land-for-shares program

would be of interest to sha eholders fewer than 1000 shares Property conveyed to the

shareholders in land-for-shares pcograni would likely be subject to easements in favor of the

Company and hers for vehicular arid utility access across the conveyed property Shareholders

receiving land instead of cash for their shares would likely receive title to the land several months

August 2000

No 11/15
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aer the closing of the cash-for-shares transaction Details of the land-for-shares progmm
be spelle4 out in the defiStive agreement

To discuss these and other matters with the sharcholders we will schedule ixzfonnal meetings

with the sbac holders prior to the formal meeting of shareholders that will be beld to vote on the

defluilive agreement The dates below are tentative We will write ytrn agaAn with finn dates

ozce we have them

Honolulu

Pt
San Francisco

Wednesday August 23 morning

Thursday August 24 morning

Thursdav September late afternoon

Very truly yours

Randolph Moore

Oairma Special Comminee

E129 P13
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